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Maine’s 2020 Virtual Diocesan Convention
By Marty Rogers

The 201st Convention of the Diocese of Maine met via Zoom on Saturday, October 17.
St. Peter’s lay delegates were Judith Haines-Carter, Marty Rogers, and Harold Van
Lonkhuyzen. Lael was a clerical delegate.

We actually began meeting at a Zoom Town Hall on September 8 to learn and practice the
technology we would need to have a successful virtual convention. I had some doubts at that
first meeting. Some people had very limited skills on the various devices needed for the meet-
ing (computers, tablets, smart phones). How were we going to learn Zoom, electronic voting,
debating, and amending resolutions!?

The big day saw 247 people sign in to the convention. Lay delegates numbered 148 and
clerical delegates 94. All but one of the 59 parishes in the Diocese were represented. The vir-
tual choir offerings included We are Marching in the Light of God, Called and Gifted, Dona
Nobis Pacem, and Let Wonder be Reborn. The convention welcomed 11 new clergy and recog-
nized 4 retirements. The United Thank Offering went entirely to mission.

Election Results
Treasurer, Richard Rozene, St. Anne, Windham
Secretary, Leigh Spahr, St. Patrick’s, Brewer
Disciplinary Board, The Rev. Nathan Ferrel, St. Mary’s, Falmouth
Trustee of Diocesan Funds, Betsy McCandless, Cathedral of St. Luke, Portland
Standing Committee
Clergy, The Rev. Sara Gavit, St. Anne’s, Calais
Lay, Lisa Lindsay, St. Luke’s, Windam
Diocesan Council
Area 1, Nancy Mooers, Church of the Good Shepard, Houlton
Area 2, Rita Redfield, St. Andrew & St. John, Southwest Harbor
Area 3, Christine Talbott, St. Patrick’s, Brewer
Area 4, Melissa Sparks, St. Michael’s, Auburn
Area 5, Tom Ward, St. Andrew’s, Winthrop
Area 6, Stephen Ward, St. Andrew’s, Newcastle
Area 7, Fred Fowler, Cathedral of St. Luke, Portland
Area 8, Holly Sargent, St. George’s, York Harbor

Finances

Lael has chaired the Finance Committee and presented the 2021 Budget in Town Hall sessions and at the convention. She named
the goals of the budget: balance income and expenses, honor past commitments, expand Diocesan commitments to justice,
improve and expand online infrastructure, and make lemonade out of pandemic lemons. 
The budget is based on the Normal Operating Income reported by each congregation in the Parochial Report for 2019. St. Peter’s

assessment for 2021 will be $31,090, a decrease of $3,618. Congregational Treasurers will report their actual 2020 income and
expenses in November, because this is such an unusual year. The Diocesan Council will review that current data to see how to deal
with any evident financial stress. 

Congregations appear in better financial shape than might be expected because of
the Paycheck Protection Program and thanks to pledges from people who have so far
held on to their jobs. 

Regarding non-pledge income, some areas are notable. Special events have taken
the biggest hit – things like fairs, sales, dinners, etc. Endowment related income has been
steady, but special gifts are down. Finally, new technology expenses have increased. 

Continued on page 2
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Resolutions

Convention delegates passed nine resolutions covering a wide range of topics. Included were resolutions to set guidelines for
clergy and lay employee compensation, endorse the establishment of the Diocesan Justice Commission and the Racial Justice
Council as a part of that Commission, establish the support of the Diocese for other actions to secure racial justice, and estab-

lish a Diocesan carbon offset program. Specifically, delegates passed resolutions to
▼ express support for the authors of a letter entitled “Speaking of Freedom, A Letter to the Church About Breaking Free of White

Supremacy (see link below),” and for the “Covenant to Root Out Racism,” written by Bishop Deon Johnson of the Episcopal
Diocese of Missouri (see link below);

▼ give their formal support to revisions to the Maine Indian Claims Settlement Act that would correct multiple unjust provisions
in state laws and advance tribal self-determination (see link below); and

▼ provide for the closure of Christ Episcopal Church in Biddeford, which is no longer an active worship community.
Happily, the ministry in Biddeford has not ended but has been transformed. Delegates watched a video outlining this transforma-

tion that brought tears to some eyes. You can see the video using the link below, which is also included in the October 23 edition of
the Weekly News.

You can read all these resolutions in full, including background information, on the Diocesan website (EpiscopalMaine.org). Just
click on the black button labeled Convention on the home page of the site.

Conclusion
The convention concluded with a Necrology, a reading of a list of deaths within the Diocese in the past year. The Virtual Choir

then sang We are Marching in the Light of God followed by a prayer and blessing from the Bishop.
On Sunday, October 18, online worship included the Bishop’s Convention Address and the virtual choir. A link to a YouTube

recording of the Bishop’s address to the convention also can be found on the convention page of the Diocesan website.
Delegates’ Evaluations of the Convention
Overall delegates were very positive about their convention experience. They had very interesting and generally positive feed-

back, including these comments:
▼ We felt better prepared for the issues—much better than pre-convention hearings.
▼ It was very helpful to not have to travel; more accessible.
▼ Although we missed being together, Zoom allowed us to see everyone’s face instead of the backs of heads.
▼ We missed the youth presence.
▼ We missed the “Mission Moments” 

Links
Speaking of Freedom letter:
medium.com/@revsteph/speaking-of-freedom-54ad2a49eb05
Anti-racism covenant:
antiracismcovenant.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-Covenant-FINAL-1.pdf 
Revisions to the Maine Indian Claims Settlement Act:
mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/bills_129th/billtexts/HP149201.asp 
YouTube video, Seeds of Hope Biddeford:
youtube.com/watch?v=dlwshNn8NpA&feature=youtu.be

Virtual Choir performing at the convention



The Search for Deacons, Plus …
By David Grima

Deacons have been involved in the life of St. Peter’s for many years. Although we currently
have none, we would like to change that.

This century, three deacons have worked with us, two raised up from our own parish: The Rev.
Isabel Polk, who was ordained in 2003 and died in 2008, and the Rev. Jane Chatfield, who
recently retired from the active diaconate. For a short while recently, the Rev. Cory Walmer also
served as a deacon at St. Peter’s.

Our vestry has been of a mind to encourage parishioners to consider whether they, too, might
respond to the call to this special position within the parish and the church. The vestry met on
September 3 with the Venerable Aaron Perkins, archdeacon of our diocese, to get an idea of what
is involved in raising up one or more people to this position. We strongly urge everyone to pray
about this matter on behalf of the whole parish.

Deacons are unpaid, ordained clergy whose main work is to be active in the community
beyond our four walls, and to assist with the Sunday liturgy. Each deacon has a main focus,
which they often work out with the help of the parish and the diocese, as well as through the

nature of their individual call.
Rev. Perkins described one possible characteristic of a good deacon being that of an “instigator,” someone who provokes and

helps the parish to take seriously its involvement with the world beyond our doors.
The process by which one becomes a deacon is roughly this:
▼ A discernment process begins, in our case involving the whole parish, which is asked to pray and to suggest names of people

who might be suited to the work.
▼ Once individuals accept that they might be hearing a call to this work, a more personal discernment process takes place in a

small group. 
▼ If at the end of this discernment, those who are under consideration want to continue, the vestry and rector will make a rec-

ommendation to the Diocese.
▼ Once the Diocese is also on board, the candidate becomes a postulant, and must undertake about two years of training. 
In order to encourage younger people who are still working to consider the vocation, much of the study is now done online and

the postulant will attend four overnight retreats. Training also involves a period of internship at a parish other than their own.
Altogether, it can take two or three years for a person to be ready for ordination. An ordained deacon should reasonably expect to be
placed at a parish other than their own.

In a way, the fact that a deacon raised up from St. Peter’s might be placed elsewhere seems to defeat our desire in seeking a dea-
con for our own parish. But we recognize a flexibility in the process, as well as in the working of the Holy Spirit, that can find a way to
meet what we see as our own needs. This should not prevent us taking part faithfully in general parish-wide prayers for potential dea-
cons.

That there are several steps along the way, not only for individuals who might suspect they hear the call, but also for the parish,
is quite deliberate. One Bible story that illustrates a roughly similar many-step process of discernment and selection might be the story
of Gideon, who believed, despite his serious misgivings, that he was called to expel a foreign army from Israel. The process by which
Gideon came to recognize God’s call to him involved many episodes, as did his own often bumbling attempts to select the people he
needed to carry out God’s purposes. Browse through the Book of Judges for his story. 

We ask for your help in three ways. Anybody who (a) thinks they might like to explore this process personally, or who (b) thinks
another person might be suitable for this work, is invited to leave a message at the parish office, to send a note to Lael, or to contact a
vestry member. And of course, there is (c) which perhaps ought to come first – that we all commit to pray about this business.

Now, it certainly sounds as if we already know what we are doing in this matter, but let us be clear. Discernment of any kind
would not be necessary if the way were already in plain sight, and if our objectives were within clear grasp.

As a church, we need to understand and to accept the possibility that things will work out quite differently. This needs to be said
at the outset. It might be, for example, that our parish-wide quest for deacons will indeed lead to that result, and other things as well.
Or it might lead us nowhere near the raising up of deacons but might instead lead us in a different direction of equal importance for
our life together as a community of Christ.

For example, it seems reasonably clear that there are members of St. Peter’s who sincerely yearn to live in the Way of Christ more
deeply than anything they have yet tasted. What to do about this could also become clearer as we pray together for a sense of our
future.

So, the search for a deacon might also be the hook upon which we can hang a much greater hope and desire for us all. So far, the
idea of finding a deacon is the clearer goal, readily understandable and approachable, and one the vestry has decided seriously to test
in a spirit of optimism. But let us not overlook the distinct possibility of unexpected results along the way.

All members of St. Peter’s are therefore asked to pray about these matters, but also to talk to each other about them.
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A Picnic and a Baptism at Bishopswood
By Marjorie Miller

Members of St. Peter’s gathered together on a beautiful September afternoon for a
time of fellowship and worship. We met outdoors at the Diocesan Camp
Bishopswood, on the shore of Lake Megunticook. While we were all masked

and at a safe distance, at least we could be together for the afternoon in a beautiful set-
ting. People picnicked and took canoes out on the lake and generally enjoyed one anoth-
er’s company.

The waters of the lake provided the perfect setting for the baptism of Emma
Elizabeth Curtis-Southard, the daughter of Andrea Curtis Southard and Tyler Southard
and the granddaughter of Doug Curtis, Jr., and Ferolyn Curtis. A Celtic Eucharist beside a
crackling bonfire capped off the evening. We all kept warm by the fire and ended the
evening by roasting marshmallows for smores. 

WAYPOINTS
activities and 
notices on our 

journey together

Emma and her parents

Emma’s Baptism in the lake
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Pastoral Calling in Covid-Time
By Marty Rogers

In the Summer issue of The Rock, I reported on the origins and purpose of the “Covid
Calls” – my shorthand name for the ministry of pastoral calling faithfully embraced by
a group at St. Peter’s. The team started making the calls to everyone in the St. Peter’s

family on March 21 and we are still going, with no plans to stop.
The calls now have less resource information on Covid-19. That is readily accessible from
many sources – my favorite is the Maine CDC reporting with Dr. Nirav Shah on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 2:00 PM. Remember when it was daily? Our calls now are an opportu-
nity to chat, to say hello and how are you? 
We have had twenty-six callers since the beginning. Several people had to take a break
and we’ve gained new callers. Approximately every two weeks, I assign each caller a new
group of three or so people to call once or twice. We rotate through the list of St. Peter’s
members. Vestry members realized that calling was a terrific way to get to know people in
the congregation. We also pass along news of activities at St. Peter’s. This is especially
important for people who don’t have an internet connection. We are not professional

counselors – we just try to be good listeners and phone friends. 
Thank you to this great group! You may not have had a call from everyone who has been on the team but here is the list:

St. Peter’s is Part of Diocesan Worship
By Lucia Elder

Have you watched any of the Diocesan services? Have you seen the notice in the Weekly News that asks if you would like to be
a part of the monthly Diocesan worship services? 

I was curious and asked Lael what it was about. She said she would like to see participation from members of St. Peter's, so I
sent an email to Katie Clark expressing my willingness to take part. 

Katie acknowledged, stating I would be hearing from her. A few weeks passed before I got information regarding a Zoom confer-
ence that provided instruction on how to record and send the assigned part to the diocese where it would be blended into a seamless
worship service. I participated in the service for the Feast of St. Michael and All Angels. I was happy to find that Rev. Abby Pettee
from St. Thomas in Camden and Rev. Peter Jenks from St. John the Baptist in Thomaston also participated in that service.

I found that I did not have the technology to record my piece as required, so I reached out to Lael, who recorded and sent the
Post Communion Prayer I recit-
ed. We both got emails stating
the submission was received and
approved. The service in its
entirety was scheduled for
September 27.

It was an honor to be
included in this diocesan wor-
ship. I enjoyed it and would do it
again if asked.

Denise Anderson
Melissa Bellew
Jef Berg
Mary Alice Bird
Jim Bowditch
Jane Chatfield
Joe Cox
Doug & Ferolyn Curtis
Andrew Eagan

Lucia Elder
Doree Fisher
Christine Haines-Carter
Judith Haines-Carter
Rhonda Hart
Liz Hunt
Linda Mann
Marge Miller
Catharine McCann

Chris McLarty
Marge Roberts
Marty Rogers
Paul Rogers
Kirsten Staples
Billy Smith
Brett Turpin
Harold Van Lonkhuyzen 
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What is AIO?
By Linda Ames Mann

Area Interfaith Outreach Food and Energy Assistance, or AIO, was established in
1990 by local faith communities to serve Knox County by providing more food,
more energy more often. This is done through three major programs: the food

pantry, the weekend meal program, and energy assistance. Three part-time paid pro-
gram managers and many, many volunteers oversee these programs.

The Food Pantry is the best known of
the three programs to parishioners of St.
Peter’s. Our church has collected food
each week, which has been delivered to
the Pantry. In September of this year, the
pantry moved to a new building at 1A
Gordon Drive in the Rockland Industrial
Park. The new building is brighter, larger,
and with more features, such as a root cellar and gardens. In addition to food donated
by our church and others, AIO receives food from the Good Shepherd Food Bank, local
grocery stores, and farmers.

The Weekend Meal Program is also now operating out of the new building. This
program works in cooperation with 17 Knox County schools and homeschooling par-
ents who rely on this critical program to provide healthy kid-friendly food kits to chil-
dren and their families for weekends.

The third program is Energy Assistance. This program provides 100 gallons of heat-
ing fuel to Knox County residents once a year. To make this possible, AIO partners with
fuel companies in the area to provide the best price, and also participates in the federal
Home Energy Assistance Program.

How can you help?
▼ You can provide shelf-stable food such as canned fruit, chunky soups, baked

beans, cold cereal, peanut butter, canned tuna, and pasta. The Food Pantry prefers flip-
top cans for those who struggle to use can openers. You also can give personal sup-
plies, such as toothpaste, soap, deodorant.

▼ You can volunteer to work in one of the programs or in an administrative role,
to help your community and meet great people. For example, I welcome clients on
Friday mornings and provide intake services. Others help clients with shopping, greet
clients outside, stock shelves, or help raise funds. (If you are concerned about Covid-
19, know that AIO takes this very seriously. Every client must wear a facemask and
sanitize their hands before entering each room. Only two clients are allowed in a room
at one time.)

▼ You can contribute to AIO. Large or small. Checks may be mailed to AIO, PO
Box 113, Rockland, ME 04841. You may specify one of the programs you wish to sup-
port, or you may donate to AIO in general. For example, a $250 donation fills a fuel
tank for a family.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at hdmann@msn.com. I
represent St. Peter’s on the AIO Board of Directors. You also can check the AIO website
at aiofoodpantry.org.

WAYPOINTS
activities and 
notices on our 

journey together

AIO



Gallery of the Spirit
By Doree and Richard Fisher

We are blessed during this continuing pandemic
season with poems from Harold Van
Lonkhuyzen and a painting from his youngest

daughter Lulu. Thank you, Harold and Lulu for sharing
your thoughts and talents.

Artists’ Statement
The Corona virus pandemic has challenged us in

numerous ways. The dramatically improved visibility in
April revealed visually how badly we pollute the air. The
abrupt switch to online schooling deprived students of
social connection, familiar routines, and, in spite of every-
one’s best efforts, intellectual challenge and engagement.
We found ourselves spending more time online, outdoors,
and in creative activities such as baking, painting, and
poetry. Our inner lives changed along with our outer ones.
The painting of a cat was painted during a time of bore-
dom, inspired by a You-Tube challenge. The three poems
present responses to the changing weather, spiritual life,
and a child’s illness.

Harold and Lulu Van Lonkhuyzen

Poems
The Mystery
For breakfast there was shredded wheat.
Eight hens produced four eggs. Replete. 
From all the rain last night, the sheep’s
Tub did not need its filling up.
The drive was easy, nothing to irk,
And I saw fourteen patients. The work
Was several dozen emails and
A Board complaint that came to hand. 
Between phone calls, abashed with love,
Melissa showed me pictures of
Her Emmett, mentioned how her Joe’s 
On strike; they’ve lost their insurance, so
She needs somehow to find a way….
Emerging at the end of the day,
The sky’s mysterious: ornate
Clouds building, light aslant, it slates
And grays and silvers somehow say
This was God’s will for me today.

The Wind
The wind streams through the trees, its endless sway
Swaying their tops, the smaller branchlets bent,
Each leaf reversed, all moving without stay,
Or staying, briefly, when the breeze relents.
This late in August, the sky seems far away.
My daughter is recovering, I know,
Yet I feel emptiness, not gratitude,
Relief of sorts, like grass erased by snow,
Fatigue, perhaps, a holy lassitude,
Which watches where the Spirit next might blow

Diary of a Nonconformist Girl
No one notices but me.
They say I’m crazy. They don’t see
The strong light streaming through new leaves – 
A green I cannot believe.
The air vibrates, is strangely clear,
As though your kingdom were come near.
But the plague! The plague! At home we hide,
Everyone preoccupied.
Fear, exaggeration thrive;
All is bent to staying alive.
If only they could hear the brook
As I do, see the catkin’s look:
All that’s perfect and hidden screams;
I feel like leaping into the stream,
The living water. But who to tell?
Pastor, even, says it’s a spell.
At least in noticing, it’s true,
The noticer is praising you.
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Love in the Time of Coronavirus
By Manette Pottle

My mother Marcia decided in 2016 to move nearer to me,
acknowledging a bit of memory slippage and realizing
her children would not stop hassling her until she

agreed. She moved first to a retirement community here in

Rockland, where she met the second love of her life, Bill, and 
last summer, needing a slightly higher level of care, they moved
together to an assisted living facility in Camden. Until the pan-
demic began, I saw them often.

On March 13, just after Maine identified the first case of
COVID-19 in our state, I saw my mother for the last time for I
knew not how long. I explained about the virus, which she’d seen
on the news, and that I wouldn’t see her for a while; she reverted
repeatedly to an assumption that I was going on a long trip. I
made arrangements with the staff to facilitate my call to her every
day, and left. Given the news at the time about the rates of seri-
ous illness for older people and the risks of congregate living, I

thought I might
never see her again.
I have spent much
of the past five years
fighting with various
people for my moth-
er’s safety, happi-
ness, and good
health. (I should
add that one of the
people I fought with
was my mother, and
that I also met many
highly competent,
caring, and support-
ive professionals
along the way.)
Suddenly, I couldn’t
do anything. State
policies moved
swiftly and two days

later the facility went on lockdown. They have had no cases of
COVID-19 to date.

In those early weeks, I called by telephone. I tried to explain
about the coronavirus, but she took it in stride, as if somehow her
upbringing as the 8th of 10 children and her career as a scientist
had uniquely prepared her for the limitations and restrictions of a
global pandemic. She was always perfectly fine. I told her on one
call that this is like wartime and we all have to hunker down in
place, and she said, “until the enemy has lost all their weapons.”

One day she told me she was “on campus” (meaning on the
Cornell campus in Ithaca, New York, where she worked for 40
years) in a “student building,” and only just slightly annoyed that
she couldn’t leave. Another time she was on a cruise. My mother
loves her independence and loves to travel; one of the reasons
she had to leave the place in Rockland was because she kept
escaping, dragging her (much more fragile) boyfriend along with
her to hike the hilly streets of greater Rockland with their walkers.
Now she has begun living her own internal travel narrative.

We later shifted to talking via FaceTime, which added a new
level of interaction to our coronavirus daily life. Every video call
brings a fresh new observation of my pandemic personal styling
choices, like the time when, as soon as she laid eyes on me, she
told me to brush my hair, and the call when she said “Your gray
hairs are showing, my dear.”

In August, I finally saw her in person for the first time in five
months, under new strict guidelines from the facility where she
lives: my husband and I in our parked car, masked and with the
car window rolled
down; she also
masked, sitting in
a chair in the
shade at the edge
of the sidewalk,
around ten feet
from the car. I can
visit with her in
this way for fifteen
minutes, once a
week. Beginning
next week, we’ll be
moving the whole
operation indoors
at her facility, with
similar distance requirements and me wearing a face shield along
with the mask. That is the closest I can get to her now, and prob-
ably for many months to come, at least as many months as we
have already been through. 

When I look at this time, as if taking a snapshot of where
we’ve been and we are now, it’s confusing: it’s been sad to be 
separated from her for so long, and I’ve been constantly anxious
about her health. But she seems to be very happy, living quite
competently in the present and in her own invented worlds, and
with continuing joy in her love with Bill. I see that with little 
mental stimulation in her life, she is slowly slipping away, so the
invented worlds become stronger every day. I experience this as
both a precious gift and a great loss.

Manette and her mother, pre-Covid

Marcia and Bill in early Covid-time

Mother and daughter on Facetime



August 18
It’s not every day you get visited 
by saints who love popcorn and puzzles 
and are missionaries in Africa
with a house in Friendship who need 
to use your wifi with their newfangled phone.
They appreciate that your network 
and password are in Swahili 
and you learn about their programs in 
Kenya, Uganda, Botswana and Rawanda. 
And about a widow co-op with micro loans. 
And the woman from Hope who 
teaches those widows to laugh, 
walk like princesses 
kick their heels up
and go on.

August 20
All it took was remembering 
the peak of the meteor shower
was last night, the skies, murky 
all week, clearing to almost 
Milky Way visibility, staying up 
late enough to go stand on the deck 
and tilting my head back for half an hour. 
All this netted me four meteor flashes 
and two slow red and green flashing planes 
dragging their sound behind them. 
And a sense of wonder and scale 
and accomplishment that I’d remembered 
to go out and look up.

October 17
The rain sounds different 
when it’s falling or blowing 
out of dancing trees.
Now it's a downpour 
fueled by an October wind 
snatching leaves with it.
With this driven rain 
will any color be left
when the last drop drips?
What must this sound like
if you have a metal roof?
Wet artillery?

October 18
I love a good lull
before or after the storm
I'll take either one.
But lulls before storms
make you think things will be fine
How bad could it get?
When a storm subsides
and sun shines on the wreckage 
fix a cup of tea.

October 23
Some people set things to music
Others set things aflame.
While others sing and dance
and celebrate 
others fume and consume.
I guess it’s just their nature 
to create or destroy
but I prefer even songs of struggle 
to piles of ashes.
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Pandemic Poetry, Continued
By Chris McLarty

I still haven’t missed a day writing my contemporary haiku, and “poems”. Tomorrow will bring number two hundred with no sign
of stopping. New ideas and images come out before I really wake up. Good thing I gave up on being judgmental.
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Thoughts on Meditating
By Billy Smith

1 Let’s start with the burning bush.   
Moses says, “The Jews down below will want to know your name”. God says, “I AM WHO I AM. Tell them I

AM has sent me to you.”
Moses goes down the mountain, meets the people. Nobody, not one person, says to him, “Who sent you?”

What? Nobody? Not one person? Nope. Nobody. Not one person. In my mind, they sidestepped and song-and-
danced themselves right past one of the great clues of all time.  

Extraordinary: God’s name is not a noun. Extraordinary: It is a verb. Extraordinary: Not an adjective. It is,
Extraordinary: I AM.   

How can I be this thing? Wait a minute: it (God) is not a thing. What adjective must I strive to embody? No
adjective I can think of. God is not described by adjective.

God is verb. (The verb is) “BE”. There is a lot of meaning wrapped up into Yahweh, as a word. But it is safe to
say it means: I AM. Scholars of Hebrew lore have said clearly that:

Yah imitates the in-breath and weh imitates the out-breath. That therefore you say the name Yahweh when you
take your first breath and that you say the name Yahweh when you take your last breath. And every breath in
between.  

Breathing consciously can put a person very close to Yahweh. 

2  
The early Christ-touched Celts taught/thought something a little different from what a Rome-based Christian

would expect. They, the Celts, thought the soul was a flake off the fire of God, come to earth for a time, a creature
of Light. A living creature of Light that manifests a material creature (the body) to represent it on this material plane.
The body is not responsible for the soul. The soul is the greatest thing about us, and is completely responsible for
us. We are inside the soul. Not the other way around. We with our little minds and frightened hearts couldn’t possi-
bly know how to make decisions that can affect the soul. This is what a fifth century Celt novice master would
teach any fifth century Celt novice.  

So, the novice master welcomes the novice, and says 
Lad (lass), this is what I want you to do. When you breathe in, breathe in light. When you breathe out, breathe

out dark. The light is the light of your soul, your piece of God. The dark is everything that has happened to you that
shouldn’t have ever happened to anyone, plus any nonsense where you thought you tried to do a nasty.

The old novice master goes on:  
I have done this practice all my life. There are other, many other practices, but this one is among the really

beautiful ones. Do it until the day you die. Become light, become a creature of light, and you will see that on the
day of your death there is nothing left to die. 

3 
The Master taught:
Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.  
There is a recent book, “Prayers of the Cosmos”. Author Neil Douglas-Klotz (NDC). Basically, NDC says,

Aramaic is an astonishingly, amazingly packed language. Christ spoke Aramaic. NDC says you have to practically
write a poem to get all of Christ’s meanings into one place. Here is how he unpacks the first beatitude: Blessed are
the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

Happy and aligned with the One are those who find their home in the breathing; to them belong the inner 
kingdom and queendom of heaven.

Blessed are those who are refined in breath; they shall find their ruling principles and ideals guided by 
God’s light.

Tuned to the Source are those who live breathing Unity; their “I can!” is included in God’s.
Healthy are those who devotedly hold fast to the spirit of life; holding them is the cosmic Ruler of all that

shines and rises.
Resisting corruption, possessing integrity are those whose breath forms a luminous sphere; they hear the 

universal Word and feel the earth’s power to accomplish it through their own hands.
Healed are those who devote themselves to the link of spirit; the design of the universe is rendered through

their form.  
Finally



4
Vivian Walter was my yoga teacher back in the 90’s. She taught me how to do

yoga (here meaning, “anything”) and turn it into meditation.
She taught me:
Set your self doing something for some period of time. Like, walking down for

the mail, doing the dishes, just sitting and breathing. Like, some yoga stretches.
While you are doing it, 

Babysit your mind. When you notice your mind has exited the space occupied
by your body, go patiently (as after a child, or a monkey) and bring it back. And
when you notice your mind has left the present and is full instead of the past, or of
the future (reminiscing, planning, control), go patiently (as after a child or a mon-
key) and bring it back.   

That’s it.  

Celtic Reflection
By Melissa Bellew

I’ve spent lots of time of late in deep self-reflection. I’ve recognized
how writing and reading are a sort of salvation to me in times of crisis.

Growing up in northeastern Kentucky, my mom was a high school
English teacher and my grandmother was an elementary school principal,
so expectations of reading, writing, and conjugation loomed large.

So far, I write for myself as an adult, but I remain ever inspired by my grand-
mother.

I write a blend of narrative and poetry. I wanted to share my words with you.
My soul oozes with pain these days; my worry has no bounds, no scaffolding

to surround and frame up my heart’s rawness, my spirit’s loss of faith, my streams
of tears as all around me seem to suffer –

And I fret, I worry, I obsess on that suffering and cry out to you, oh God, oh
spirit leader, to toss me a line of hope, of just knowing you are still with me . . .

I worry for the middle school teacher, the cashier at Hannaford, the front desk
workers at the Y who every single day share that comment “yes, you must wear a
mask” – I wonder how the postal workers feel, if they know they are appreciated
and respected, childcare workers who smile each day as they adjust masks on the
faces of 5 year olds –the educators who weep in their cars as they attempt to hold it
all together, our faith leaders who have a workload that has skyrocketed as we all
need their help and spiritual foothold to guide us right now … the restaurant and
hotel workers who have lost their jobs …

Oh, the sadness that envelopes me for our humanity … the weary search for
something to grasp, to cherish, to look toward – is it there? I have to believe it is …
grace and faith can restore us … now I breathe … but I gasp …
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“Rockland Maine: Rise and Renewal” 
Excerpts Relating to the History of St. Peter’s

by John Bird

Author’s note: The first excerpt, a brief historical overview of St. Peter’s, is taken from a section of the book containing brief historical
profiles of Rockland’s major religious communities over the years. The second excerpt, taken from a segment of the book honoring the com-
munity’s ethnic heritage, highlights Rockland’s Albanian immigrants, who formed a strong attachment to St. Peter’s.

The Early Years of St. Peters (Chapter 5, pp 336-342)

The Episcopal Bishop for the Diocese of Maine, Bishop Burgess, appointed the Rev. George Slattery missionary to Rockland’s
Episcopalians in 1852. The Bishop helped to purchase land on Park Street for a permanent church and formed a five-member
group as a mission church under the name of St. Peter’s in 1853. The mission met and wor-

shiped in rented space until they were able to move into a Gothic revival structure at their Park
Street location in June 1854. The church’s growth was interrupted by the Civil War, and the build-
ing deteriorated. While the church was fully renovated in 1871, the building became unsafe a few
years later, leading to the construction of a new chapel on White Street in 1889. The chapel was
rebuilt after burning in 1901, and a parish hall was added in 1959. In 2000, a strategic plan was
completed that renewed the church’s commitment to outreach programs linked to its unique down-
town location. Two years later following a major fund-raising campaign, the parish hall footprint
was enlarged, the kitchen significantly upgraded, and new office and teaching and meeting space
was added. The worship space was also reconfigured. A columbarium was added a few years later.

Much of St. Peter’s heritage and recovery from the problems encountered in its early years is
attributed to the long-time stewardship of Father Ernest Ogden Kenyon. As recounted in “Shore
Village Story”: “Born in 1899, in Lewiston, Maine, Ernest O. Kenyon studied for the priesthood
and was appointed to Rockland’s St. Peter’s Church in 1926 at age 27. When he arrived, the
church was unheated in winter and without a rectory. Father Kenyon alleviated the former condi-
tion by instituting a ‘coal offering’ during the summer months when many visitors attended his ser-
vices. Other problems of the church were solved over the years under the careful and loving guid-
ance of this man. Father Kenyon retired from St. Peter’s on January 1, 1970 and celebrated the
50th anniversary of his ordination [in 1976]. He died in 1982.

Albanian Immigrants (Chapter 5, pp 336-342)

Albania is an impoverished country just north of Greece in the Mediterranean. About four-fifths of the people are Muslims and
the rest are Orthodox Christians. When the Ottoman Empire that had ruled Albania for several centuries collapsed and the First
World War erupted, many Albanians sought a better life elsewhere. Many of them came to America, including a few who found

their way to Rockland. 
Philip (Phil) Sullides was one of those people. Phil grew up in a small Albanian village with poor economic prospects and no

school. His older brother Nicholas came to the United States and settled in Maine. He beckoned Phil. In 1916, 17-year old Phil
Sullides entered the United States through Ellis Island and headed to Maine to join his brother. Seeking to better himself, Nicholas
purchased a pool hall in Rockland and persuaded Phil to help him run it. Phil worked long hours at the pool hall and as a stitcher in a
coat factory in Thomaston.  

In 1923 Nicholas returned to Albania following a family tragedy, leaving Phil to run the pool hall, which included selling tobacco
products, shining shoes, and pressing hats. Phil also traveled back to Albania in 1925 to be with his dying father. While there he met
and married Efime in 1926. Together with Phil’s mother, Constantine, they soon returned to Rockland. Phil resumed running the pool
hall and also bought a large house at 16 Ocean Street. The family lived upstairs and rented out the downstairs – that is, until the fami-
ly increased to seven children, at which point they moved downstairs and took over the whole house. It remains in the Sullides family
to the present day.

So this man who came to this country with no formal education, together with his wife, raised seven children, all of whom gradu-
ated from high school (several with high academic honors) and earned college degrees; some also earned post-graduate degrees. 

Phil also carved out a significant place for himself and his family in our community. The Sullides and the other Albanian families
in Rockland joined St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, the local church liturgically closest to their Albanian Orthodox roots. They also felt
warmly welcomed by the Rector…, Father Ernest O. Kenyon, who cared deeply about bringing people of diverse backgrounds together
as one community. While there was much camaraderie within the Albanian community in Rockland, it was not because they felt
excluded by the rest of Rockland. On the contrary, they thrived as successful business owners. In addition to Phil’s pool hall, there
was another pool hall owned by Steven Alex, and stores run by the Economy family, the Stevens family and the Naum and Adams
families together – all serving the public and perceived as integral members of the business community. 

Father Kenyon



Philip Sullides died in 1998 at the age of 99. I spent a lot of my growing up years in Rockland at
Phil’s Pool Hall. Sharing that information with family and friends over the years has frequently
elicited, “Did your parents know where you were?” They knew and were comfortable knowing I
was spending time in the company – and under the influence – of one of Rockland’s best loved
and most respected citizens. In the words of Terry Economy, Phil taught us the importance of
respect, honesty and humility, that “you should be good to your parents and friends, be disci-
plined and, most of all, have common sense.” 

Then there is the story of the Stevens family. It begins with Ligor Stevens, who was born in a
poor Albanian mountain village and in 1899 at age 14 left for America to support his family. Ligor
(known as George) began his American journey as a pushcart peddler in the Boston area. Having
limited success and concerned for his safety in ethnically divided Boston, he traveled by boat
with two friends to Rockland, where they immediately felt at home in the climate and small-town

tranquility that reminded them of their rural origins. 
Following hard work and long hours as fruit peddlers and lime company workers, George and his friends bought a substantial

property on the corner of South Main and Robinson Streets. They divided up the property and George ended up with the building on
Main Street that for many years was home to the Good Tern Co-op and currently houses Trillium Soaps. He continued his hard-
earned success as a fruit peddler through the streets of Rockland and small villages around the county, many of which lacked food
stores. He sent money back to Albania for his mother and sister, returning for a visit several years later following the death of his first
wife. It was during that visit that he met and married Eftalia Dishnica. Eftalia soon gave birth to two girls, born a year apart. George
then returned to America to prepare the way for his family to join him.

Eftalia secured the necessary immigration papers and arrived with the girls in 1930, unable to speak a word of English. The girls,
Georgia (5) and Polly (4), immediately entered the Purchase Street School, overcame the lan-
guage barrier within a few months, and made friends who would last a lifetime. Their mother had
much more difficulty adjusting to her new surroundings. Life in Rockland might have been crip-
plingly unbearable had it not been for the love of her family and for the neighborhood presence
of other Albanian families.

Six years later tragedy struck. Eftalia contracted cancer and died. George and the girls were
heartbroken. It was at this crucial time that they found a church home that would give them a
lifetime of spiritual nourishment and love. The family had been attending a Baptist church, but
George had some concerns about having his wife buried by a pastor who wore a suit, so he
sought advice from another Albanian, Philip Sullides, whose family happily attended St. Peter’s
Episcopal Church. Phil introduced George and the girls to Father Kenyon, who put them at ease
by displaying considerable knowledge of their Albanian Orthodox Christian roots. Eftalia Stevens
was buried by Father Kenyon and the Stevens family relationship with St. Peter’s was forged.

A few years after Eftalia died, George, following consultation with his two daughters, decided
to open The Stevens Fruit Store on a portion of their property. The girls were 16 and 17 at the
time and devoted their after-school and weekend hours to helping their father run the store.
Working meant forgoing college, which deeply disappointed both of them. Four years later their
father was stricken with leukemia at the beginning of September and died two months later. The
girls kept the store and the house, remodeling the store into what became Rockland’s first IGA
market. 

Within another few years, Polly had married Douglas Curtis and joined him in Virginia where he was stationed with the navy.
Soon after Polly and Doug returned to Rockland, Georgia met and married Christy Tasho, a second-generation Albanian-American
from Brockton, Massachusetts. Christy’s family was also in the fruit store business. They were married in the Albanian Orthodox
Cathedral in Boston, after which they settled nearby, and Christy continued to work in the family fruit market. To preserve Georgia’s
deep attachment to her sister, the Tashos purchased a cottage in Owls Head that looked over towards Rockland Harbor and out to the
Breakwater.

Polly gave up the store soon after Georgia married and moved away. She concentrated on raising her family of four, three sons
and a daughter, who have emulated the family’s values and led productive lives. In 1962 she and Douglas opened the Southend IGA
on the opposite side of South Main Street a few hundred yards further south of their old store. They retained the building but turned
over the business to new operators in 1992. An active Republican, Polly was elected Knox County Treasurer in 1978 and served in
that post for 16 years. She developed a reputation as an outspoken hard worker, unswervingly committed to the welfare of the coun-
ty’s taxpayers as seen from her perspective.

Polly and Georgia never forgot their roots. They traveled back to Albania periodically to check on family members and take them
much-needed items during the period the country was in the totalitarian grip of Communism. They also shipped well over 100 care
packages to family and friends, as their father had done before them. Their father and mother taught Georgia and Polly that in life you
get an education, work hard, be kind to everyone, stay especially close to your family, and always give back to the community. They
stressed to each of their daughters, “Always remember that your sister is your best friend.” Georgia and Polly were inseparable until
Polly’s death in 1994.
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Worship
Sunday 9:00 AM – Service on Zoom

(alternating Morning Prayer and Celtic Service)

Office Hours
Tuesday – Friday 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM
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Return Service Requested

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church seeks to serve God’s mission of restoring all people to
unity with him. We open wide our doors and say, in the name of Jesus Christ,

“Welcome.”


